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Trend del mercato del PVC — dicembre 2011  

Seppur in ritardo vi inviamo il documento prodotto dalla società PIE sull’andamento di 
dicembre 2011 del mercato del PVC in Europa. 
Avendo saltato il mese di novembre alleghiamo una breve sintesi sull’andamento del 
mese sempre estratto dal documento PIE. 
Come potete leggere non sembrano esserci state differenze sostanziali rispetto agli 
ultimi mesi per tutte le voci che la società PIE prende in considerazione nel suo rap-
porto mensile che sono: prezzi, forniture e domanda di resina, previsioni per il mese 
successivo. 
 
Mese di novembre - sintesi 
Change November against October: Down EUR 25-30/t 
Supply: Good to balanced.  
Demand: Weak (pipe), normal to weak (film/cable).  

 
Mese di dicembre 
Change December against November: Down EUR 25/t In the first third of December, producers were 
able to keep prices fairly stable, as the market initially showed little reaction to the concessions made 
by one northwestern European producer. However, it later appeared that this act of desperation 
helped pave the way for further destruction. Quickly assessing the harsh reality, distributors upped 
their rebates from EUR 10/t to EUR 30/t, and despite opportunities to export at more attractive prices, 
some producers put together special bargain packages – described by one large competitor as 
“madness.” 
Many converters had to call off more material than planned to achieve their maximum bonus, thereby 
paying “very special” prices, as one observer caustically commented. This knocked down the bottom 
end of the PIE range for larger volumes of pipe grade by EUR 30/t, while the EUR 20/t drop at the 
upper end of the scale mainly reflected purchases by medium-sized accounts early in the month. 
Overall, many producers saw their very slim margins narrow even further, even if the damage to 
higher-grade products could be contained at around EUR 25/t. Larger rebates were noticed only in 
exceptional cases where months of limited availability had left notations artificially high. 
 
Supply: Long to balanced. With the end of the building season, demand for window profile material 
and for lower heat transfer coefficient grades used in pipe evaporated relatively quickly, as expected. 
Any buying activity was focused on reaching annual bonus levels. In contrast, export trading was 
brisk for PVC and VCM. Driven by the automotive industry, demand for higher-grade PVC material 
held steady at the November level. During its maintenance turnaround at Marl / Germany in early 
December, Vestolit supplied customers from reserves. 
 
Demand: Weak (pipe), normal to weak (film/cable). To ensure that their inventories of finished prod-
uct were completely run down before the end of the year, window profile manufacturers halted pro-
duction in mid-December, holding their orders to the absolute minimum. Pipe manufacturers were 
motivated only by the need to tie down attractive bonus payments. With much of the automotive in-
dustry producing uninterruptedly through the holidays, OEM suppliers continued ordering high-end 
cable and film products at a lively rate. 
 
Outlook for January: The monthly contract for ethylene (C2) was fixed EUR 40/t higher against De-
cember. This increased PVC producers’ cost burden proportionately by EUR 20/t and immediately 
triggered calls for polymer price hikes of up to EUR 60/t. The simultaneous announcement of an up to 
EUR 60/t hike by DOP plasticiser producers rubbed even more salt into the wounds of plasticised 
PVC makers. This will make the planned polymer hike above the cost increase even more urgent as 
producers try to boost sagging margins. At the same time, it will be a difficult undertaking during the 
building industry’s off season. 
 
One ace that integrated PVC producers do have up their sleeve is the lure of export opportunities for 
VCM, which potentially could be more attractive than converting the chemical into polymer. At any 
rate, European converters are not particularly interested in building up stocks of finished products this 
early in the year, and certainly not at higher PVC prices. The tighter producers keep supply, the more 
likely they are to at least pass on their higher input costs. 


